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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
PURPOSE 
The purpose of thi.s study i,s to examitle the pla.oe o!' a 
home room club in Grade Vll .and to provide o:riginal .olu.b pro~ 
grams that illustrate the means 1:Jy which these .values may be 
realized. 
SOURCE 
An interesting slant on. club programs ia the relationship 
bet\-reen club woJ:>k and instruction in the subjects of the cur-
riculum. 1·1hen asked, llAre direct efforts made to have club 
activities grow out oft or correlate with the regular subjects 
of the· school curriculum? 11 mJ! answer is 11Yes. 11 
My .statements of correlation are summarized below:· 
Club work in Grade VI correlates with¢· 
English. 
Geography 
.Social Studies 
Character Education 
Music 
Citizenship 
History 
Reading. 
Language 
-1-
Physical Education 
Nature Study 
Art 
J'U-STIFIOATION 
Clubs in co~'ll:n,i tty Ti :re_ .. -.., .... 'fhat this is an age ot' clubs 
in community li::f'e as well a.s in school lit'e 1 has been noted 
by many authorities in the :f'ield or education. Hen!'y J. Otto 
anct Shirler A~, Hamrin bave pointed out thatf. 
The olttb is probably the most common form or 
organized group aotivi ty in AmeriGan lite to·day ~ 
Men have ·their athletic- ol:ubs1 their service clubs, 
and their business or professional organizations. 
Women have these tYPes and others tao; such as liter-
ary olubs 1 sewing circlesi and bridge clubs. So wide-
spread has membership in such organizations become 
that visit.ors from other count!'ies sometimes reter 
to our people as a nation of t joiners •' 
This tendency to organize is notJ however, 
peculiarly American; nor is it limited to adults. 
The 'gang• impulse appears early in childhood. 
Youngsters as well as grown..-u.pa find satisfaction 
in band..~g together 'for the pursuit of a common ob-
Jective:. The ohjeotl.ve soug~t may be socially val-
uable, trj;vial, o!' vicious. Whether any organiza-
tion is an asset or a liability depends upon its ao ... 
ti vi tie f.i·. 
Since Children• like adults •. will get together 
for purposes that interest them. it behooves the 
sob.oo1 to utilize this tendency in guiding pupil 
interests and in developing habits o'f' cooperation 
_and reeponeibil.ity. Until recently many educators 
thought that a well~·developed program or club ao~ 
ti vi tie.e was practicable only in the. high school~ 
Now an increasing number of principals and teachers 
believe that clubs should have an ilnportant plaee in 
the elementary school also-. 
1 
1-. Henry J-. Otto and ahirley A! Hamrd.'n, Co-Curricular Activi-
ties in Elementary Schools, New York, D. Appleton-Century 
Co •• Inc.~ 1937, P~ lBO~ 
Forbes H~ Nor:ris poJ.nted. out that in the R<i>be:rt E;. Lee 
School of Riohmond,t Virginia-; 
Oluba eru'ich the eurrioulum but do not aim 
to substitutE:} for regular Glass work. While 
there are a great m$ny worthwhile things that 
the s~hool shoUld. d.at it would ,not be wise to 
inolnde them in the oourse or study. Enriehme nt 
does not neeessaz-il.y mean adding mere subj,eots to 
the teaeher*e overflowln.g day. We t:ind that a 
club period es.a-h week gives enrichment without add-
ing a.ny requirements t-o t:ae prese:t'ibed load: .•.• •'• 
Since ottr clubs do not try to s'abati tttte for regUlar 
work. they either eupp1ement it oroffer something 
that weuld not be gi'V'en ·•:t .a.l1. · 
. 2 
Bowring assumed that.elem~nta.ey-~ohool clubs were just1-
~ 
fled on the t'ollowing groundst .(1) As a creative outlet .for 
the ehild; (2) As an emotional outlet for the childi (.3) As a 
means of developing the ehild'1 s leisure-time interests, and 
(4) As a means af enriching the ohild"s soaia.l e.xperienet!J. 
4 
McKown lists the objectives of school clubs as :!'ollows: 
( 1) The oa.pi talizatton of gregariousness; ( 2) Wi·dening amd 
j ' 
deepening ot pupil intere·sts; .(.:;) The .motivation and enrichment 
of school work; (4) The development in the pupil and school or 
3 
worthy ideal.s of altruistic serVice; and the promotion qt all-
round· development~. (5) The· mcyre complete acquaintanceship ot' 
teacher and pupil. 
' ' s 
~oeme~~ Allent ana Y~rnell define sqhool eluba as those 
school ae.tivities organiZced and adminlstered tn the· school 
whether during or af~er sehool hours} to provi~e · :ro:r the gre-
garious instinet s of' &.dol eso~nt sehool epiri t and pract.1ee s. 
The general purpo·ses of e0hool cltl})e theY state .as follows: 
(l) To provide for gregariousness of ad.oles-
<:rents through a well organized and di~~cted Pro""'· 
·gtra~. 
(2) 'J'c) lead pupils ilhrough. these well ~ireoted 
~ .. 
club ao.tivities to a 'knowledge. anttld.ap.pt>ee1at1qn or 
the social and eduoational advantages that parti-; 
eipation in these types ot sohool a~tivitiea.wlll 
bring them. 
(3) ·To provide ~· outlet tor adoleaoerrt en-
tb.usi.filsm through a well directed. and guided aeeia.l 
prograli1• 
(4) To, stimulate initiative in wise t:tnd. capable 
leadership and in intelligent t'ellewship, 
·-r~ •. ' 
(5) To stimulate a desirable sChool spirit and 
interest ih the school's activities in general, 
both curricular and e~tra-ourrioular. 
(6) To aid the ,~upil in f~nd1ng himself and 
!n discovering a hobby which will.h~lp him to en-
Joy profitably his leisure hours. 
(?) To provi,de a means tor universal pupil 
participation in the school's pl'ogram of activi-
ties. 
(8) . To teach pupils to do better the many 
desirable school and oommu.nitr activities in whioh 
they participate now and later in life. 
SOOPE AND DELIMITATIONS 
This st:udy of club pregrams has been worked out 
through examination of tbe literature concerning club 
work in the element·a.r.y school, ef which there is very little 
available, and thro-ugl;l. d.i:zrect observation of the Olub work 
done in my own sixth grade. 
5 
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J 
dHAPTER !I 
GUIDING PRINQIPLES OF OLUB WO:RK 
01iAPTER II 
GU!Dillef PR!NOIPLES OF HOME ROOM CLUB WO:RX 
Opportunities Prov.idec:l py a J~ome Room Oltt'b 
The home room olub gives pupils an oppo;rtuni ty to learn 
worthwhile things not i.naluded i~ the curriculum. 
\ ' Opportunities are prcrvided :for ¢arry1ng op. guidance in 
all its aspects. 
Through participation in the social eXperiences oonnec-. 
ted with the el.ub1 the pupil may develop desirable social 
attributes., 
Aims o:f a Home Room Olub 
The home room club $hOuld promote and :foster democratic 
part1cipatlon in school attairs. 
:tt should develop and guide the vocational a nd educa-
tional interests of the pup,i.1s.,. 
It should. encourage ind:.:lvidttal initiative~ cooperation, 
right attitudes and ideals •. 
Prinoi"Oles.t'orStlcceestul Pupil..,..Qond1iloted Programs 
' - . . ... - ·, . . -· ,. . .. . . - ,.1. . 
The pupils .must be led. to see the necessity of chooa1ng 
capable leader a •. 
The o:f1'1aet"s must understand what their dutes are and how 
' 
they should go abOut to carry them out. 
i 
6 
/~ 
f 
,.,..- ~ -
·, 
The tescher should. conduct the first one or two meetings 
until the officers understand. What is eXpected of' them. 
Every pttpil should• if possible) be given .an epportunity 
to aet as a leader of;· or: as a member: of 1 the prCilg:ram com-
mittee at least once during the yea.x-. 
Suggestions for Grecate:r Pupil :Participation 
- .~ •. -· •. "·" . ,. ,. • • . • •. _.£ - . • - -. - . • .. - ·- - . - • -~ 
New of.ficers should. be chosen seve~al times during the 
year. 
There should be a different :program committee each week. 
At each"'.· meeting a new group of' children should. be ehosen 
to take charge or; 
1 • Banking 
2 • Library-· 
3. Opening E~ereises 
4. O.arrying me s:sage s 
.5. Supplies 
6 • Hotl.sek~eping 
a. Blackboards 
b. Pencil sharpener 
o. teokers 
d. Desk$ 
e. Bulletin. boards 
7 
O&PTER ll! 
MY 0~ OONTRIE~ION TO THE PROBLEM 
Sample Olub Programs 
On the pages following are given same 
:sample programs whil!lh it is h®ped will be 
suggestive. Using tlaese programs as guictes, 
almost any teacher and laer pupils should be 
able t@ prep~re a suoeessful ob.tb progPam. 
WHB.O,UG11 T;HE lEAR WITH A SIXTH GRADE 
HOME ROOM OLUB 
'· 
~PTEMBER 
SubJect; 
I. 
SEPTEMBER 
PROGRAM I 
Organizat.ion o.f' a Home Room Club 
Discussion of't 
1., The pur Po sea of a club and the kinds of club 
p:rog;rams 
2. Ot'f'icers to be chosen and the duties of each 
3. The necessity of doing some careful thinking 
in order to choose the rj_ght person for each 
posi~ion 
II. Election of' Officers~ 
1, The teacher acting as chairman writes on black-
board the list of officers desired 
2. Three people nominated for each office 
.3 ~· Three children chosen as tellersl 
a~ Pass out the ballets 
b. Collect the ballots 
c. Count the ballots and make a record of 
the vote.s 
d. Report on results ef' election 
III. President chooses a program committee for next 
meeting 
IV. President Ghooses pupiJ.a t0 ~ake charge of' duties aa 
tallows; 
lf Banklng 
2. Library 
.3 ~ Ope.nit1g :Exercises 
4. ·Carrying me a sages 
5 ~· Supplies 
6. lipusekeepin-g 
a ~· Blackboards 
'D.~ Pencil sha:tpener 
".tl ' e·~·· Lookero: · 
d. Desks 
e ~f: Bulletin boards 
PROGRAM J:I 
Subject; Po11.teness 
The f'ollowir:g qui~ concerning politeness :may be read by 
a person ohosen by the program committee; and the questions 
discussed by clUb members., 
POLITENESS ~U!Z 
(Answe:r _right or wrong) 
1., When you are eating noon lunch at achool 1 if others f!hau:t~ 
shout a little louaer. Wrong. 
2. When someone makes a ntl.stake in cla.s s, laugh to show 
you•re enJoying it. Wrong. 
3. Boys always keep their caps o!'f in the building. Right. 
4. When a teacher say a,:. 11 Good morning 11 te you, you should 
answer· with 11 Rell.o. H Wrong • 
.5. Everybody enjoys lc:>ttd. laughing at l.umh time.. Wrong. 
6.. When you have won a.n honor~ and someone congratulate~ 
you..1 you should. grin and. aay .,, "Aw shucks) it was 
no thing .. 11 Wrong •. 
7. When the pri~cipal )ltake s a.n annotJncement oyer the loud 
speaker; keep right on working. Wrong. 
8, I:r you know ]>eople well, it's proper to ask them the 
price or things they own ., Wronf?;. 
9~ It you have something to sayt interrupt others. Wrong_. 
10 
10. When you can J t hear a person;. ask uwhat? tt Wrong. 
11. When dinner is good, tell. your mother you enjoyed 
it. Right.~ 
12. If you go to the office to ask a question. walk right: 
1n and interrupt the principal. Wrong, • 
.feet .ana whistle. Wrong .. 
14. lf the umpire has made a decision you don't like at 
a ball game' rou s}lotlld boo 0 Wrong. 
15. When a person has ·wen an honor; it i.e nice to oon-
grat.ulate him. 
16. Never pass in r'rGJnt of another person if you ean avoid 
it. It you must do j.t ~· say, IIExottse me 1 plea·se 1 n as 
you do se • Right. 
~he End 
.Other members of the program committee may Paet out 
ek;itsll to show the polite way Gt d.oing the following things~ 
1. One Gf your cl.assmates baa won a spelling bee. You. 
lost to him 'by missing a rather simple word. Con-
gratulate him on his vlctorf. 
2. Ask yottr mc:rtlber tor money for the movies. 
). Ask the way to th~ pr1ncipal 1 a offic~. 
Tl 
4.- . Ask someone for !t.h~ tj,tne,~1 
5 • . Ask your teacher tq let you out ~arl,y •. 
6. Xou .meet your teacher e:n the street and greet her'~-
'?. B.ay good--bye to a friend ~.nd her familY af'ter spending 
the we ek~end with tllent~ 
' . }:-,·: 
8. .- , Open the door ror ,a girl and l.et her enter first;; it 
12 
Subject~ O.pl'llm:b'll~. l?~l 
OQ'!OtjER, 
PROGRAM .I 
! . Members o:f the p.rog:ra.m comm1 ttee may give reports on: 
l. The Boyhood of Columbus 
2. :tdeaa Abmut Geogr.apby at the ~ime 
j. The Plan ot Ool.umbue :for Rea¢hing Asia 
4. The Struggle o:f Ool.umbus to Get Aid. in Oar~;ring 
Out His Plans 
5. $'he Story o.t the Voyage of Oolum.b~s 
6. The Landing in ·the New World 
7. Other Voyages: ot ColU1llbus: 
8. The Last Days of Oolumb~a 
9. Why America was not named :for Colu.mbu.a 
Il. The Ohairman or the aemmittee may give the ;following 
qUiZf 
l. O.ol,umbus was born in the city of Gen0a in ..,.___,....,... 
2. At that time most peopl.e thought that the 
J. Oolumbu,a thought he a0uld reaeh Asia. by sail....., 
ing ....,..,__,.......,..__,.,....,.,.... _ 
___,......__.,...,_._...,.. ~:t Spa.in helped Columbus 
to get money and ships 
5. ·The nB..liles of· Ooltunbus • s ships were the ---• 
the .. J, and the ---..... 
13 
6. Oolurnbu:s discove.red America in the year ____ ...,_,... 
7. Re ealled the people b.e saw when he landed 
...._,..,.,._...,..._...,._.....,_,,__~· because he thought he had 
reached. India 
8. America was named tor 
----..,.....,....,....,.--..._.,...,. 
1. Italy 
2. tlat 
J. west 
AnsWers 
4. King I'erd1nand and 
Queen Isabella 
j.. Pinta~ Nin~;. and Santa Marta 
o. 1492 
7 • Indians 
8. Americus Vespudiu.s 
ll:I. Add.1;tional Aet:ivi ties 
1. Reading,; or Choral speaking ot poems 
If Columbus~« by .Toa(lttin Miller 
ttOhristopb.er Columbust« by Rosemary and Stephen 
Benet -
IV.. Oral reading of' story 11t.Fhe Persian Oolwnpue. ft 
14 
Grade !V level 
Cul:'tis, Mary ! • ~ _WhY We 0elebrate Our llol1days 1 :tiiew ~o:rk, Lyons and Garna.h~n, 1950:;. p.~. 1·09, · · - · · · ·· · 
Wilson, Luey L ~ W'H E:1s.tory Reader for Elementary Sab.ools 1. Boilton} ~he Macmillan Oo ~'- 1.949; p. 29;~ · · · · · · - - · 
Grade '1 level 
Witty 1 J'e.nneri Nolen, ,M.EirJ;>;yHeartf:l and J3<?:l_(i,. Beaton; D. 0. 
Heath Qo ~-; 1942~, 
"The. Making or a Sailor,. t1 :P,. J{Z 
ftOhristopher 0Qlum]):USt ll p. :379 
11 The I..Qg of Col'Ulnbus)" p. 381 
Grade VI le-vel 
Gates, Ayei>-;, ~-~t's Go A!leac'i, Boston.1 fll.e llaomillan 00., 194o1 
ttTne Persian OoltlJD,bua, ~ p .. 244 
Witty1 Bringhurst~. Nolenl The l3rave .. e.nd the FF'EH~~ Boatont 19#-2; . 
*Ool:tnnbus 1 " p .. 212 
SU.hjeott A Hobby Show 
. ,. . ... . ..... !. ,- f'' 
I ... Ohild.ren Jl\RY bring in things in connection with a 
-· 
hobby to sb.ew to the other children~ . Each child. may tell: 
1.. Iiow Long He Has Had. the lie bby · 
2. How He Beeame Interested im Hi.s Hobby 
3. Wher~ He Gets the Things tor It 
4. · Row Many lire Has 
5. What He B'as Done • or :Intends ~o do wi tn the 
Hobby 
'l6 
PROGRAM !II 
Subject; :"GJZ'~~~ _o:r.~I Reading 
I.. Gr.oup,ing the Class 
1. Divide class into :five or six Qral reading 
group a with four or :five pupils in each 
group 
2 ~· Members of each group should be of similar 
reading a.bili ti.e s 
3 ., A good reader shoUld be in charge of ea.eh 
gll;'OUp 
II~ .Ma.teri~ls 
1.. Mat erial a shoulcl be appropri.a te to reading 
abili.t1es of each group 
2. Materials used must be easy t'or f!light~ oral 
reading 
IU., :Procedure 
1.. All groupa with their leaders assemble in 
various parts o! the room tor oral reading 
2.. Pupils in any group ta.k.e turns read.i~g 
:3.. Pupil leader gives any needed help and calls 
tm children to ::t'ead. 
4 .. Teaeher is free to go from group to group 
and gi.ve whatever guidance is needed •. 
17 
-~ 
'\, 
Subject: Jia.llowe~en 
PROGRAM IV 
I, Pieous$ion ofl 
1; The Origin of :S:allowelen 
2. Rallowe J en Clustoms 
!I. Oral res.d.ing t 11 Re.llowe ten Oustoms 1 11 J ~ Walker 
M~apadden 
:til. Activities 
1~ Make paper bB.g masks 
2. lJ.'ell ghost .stories 
,) ., Malta Ha.llowe 'fen .J 1ngles 
Here are the beginnil.lg lines of some Hal~ 
lowe~en jitl.gles, Gopy the first line and thenwrite 
a ae~ond. line to matGh 1~1 
Example 
When lanterns in the window!:! 
loom, 
:Beware of' witohes on a 
broo11l 
Beginning Lin.esl 
A~ :ea.-ta fl;r tbrough the air on Hallowe!e;n 
l3. On. :Hallowe'en wi tohes ride on aticfks 
0 .. Beware of Ghosts on Hallowe'en 
D. Man;y strange sights are seen 
E. A spooky ghost :clothed all in White 
18 
'-. 
. -, 
F... Hallowe'en will be here soon 
G,. On hllow,eten elves and gebl.Lo,s· plaf 
It. &llowe·• en is the night w:laen witche-s ride high 
IV~ Poems 
1 .• 11 Jaok o·•Lantern~ 11 Laura E. Richards 
2 •. 11 Fi ve Eyes • '1 Walter d.e la Mare 
:SIBLIOGRAPHl fOR Ql!l~DRE:N 
Grade IV level 
Ourt1s. Mar; l." Why We O,ele:brate Our liol.tday!!, New York, 
· Lyons and OB.rn~luiri, · ·19.50,; p ·• 11.5. -
Grade V 1 evel 
Hilll. Lyman;; M.oG:r?e,, Iie(:lding and ~i.ving) 13oston 1 Ob.arles Charles .Scribner's BO.ns~· "1930, -11· · 
llffailowe ten dust oms." p. a49 
NOVEMBER 
Subject: Armlatlce.Day 
NOVJB.!fBE:a 
PROGRAM I 
l. Discussion o:f the meaning Qf Armi.s:tice Day 
II. Story 11 Sergeant York,tt by Lawton B. Evans (oral 
reading) 
III. Peems (choral reading) 
1. "Roll Call,» by Nathan Shepard 
2.. 11 Clara Bartonj 11 by Rosemary Benet 
.3. ":In Flander1 s Fields; 11 by John McCrae 
BIBLIOGRAPHY FOR CHILDREN 
Grade IV Level 
Curtis, Mary L., Why We Celebrate Our Holidays, New York, 
Lyons and Carnahan, 19.50, p. 122 
Wilson,. Lucy, L. W,, Histor~ R~ader for Elementary Schools, 
Macmillan Oo .. i 1949, p ~ . 5. 
Grade V Level 
Rill 1 Lyman, .Mooret Reading and Living, Book II, Boston, Charles Sorib n er! s Sons, 19:30 · 
11 Sergeant York, 11 p ~ 388 
URoll Oall,11 p ~ 394 
Grade VI Level 
Witty, Bringhurst, Nolen, The Brave and the Free~ Boston, 
D. C. Heath Oo.~ 1942 
~Clara Barton," p~ 216 
SubJeetl Bo~k Weak 
l'.- R011 call en n&ok.a'* 
When the eha.irman calls hl.s nam.e ea:ch ehi.ld. may 
:respond. in anY' of 'the following wa;rs-..,.by~ 
L~ Showing an illustrative book cover he baa made 
:fol? a favorite book ai'i!cd. telling a little bit about the book 
to try ·to make his classmates want to read it~ 
2,'". Reading to the class a n a1;1tobiography he baa 
written of a ~avori~e book cha!'liH;ter. 
''f r.l:'~llfilg three new things be hae learned !rom 
• 
aoill.e book he has read •. 
4., Reading to the elass. an lnte:resting oc>tl.versa-
tion trom a favorite book. 
5., Show.i.ng a picture he has rnade illustrating some 
sqene from a favorite book and. telling something about the 
book. ln order to help the e.h.l.ld.ren with their reports! the 
teacher may g1 ve them an outline wniell each one may e opy on 
the back o:f his picture,to us()! as a guide in telling abou.t 
abo'rl:t hia book, While the other children are looking at the 
piature_. the, ehi.ld reporting would ~ able to glance at his 
eutlic:ne ~, The outline for each report may be as tallows; 
., . 
. . , 
I. What the picture shows 
I I.. Name of book; 
Ill. Author 
21 
II. Poems 
IV. What the story is abou.t 
V. Wher.e the stot'y takes pl.aee 
VI~ Why I Liked the :Soak 
1 .• 11 A Book Is· An Enob.at:p1fed Gatett Morris Abel Bee~ 
2~ n.aook.1 Book·11 .A.n.nette Wynne 
III. Another activity :might l;)e .$. visit from the Li.bra;If':i,an 
to talk about ¢hildren r s 'booas,. or to tell a st.ory. 
Grade V Lev'el 
Hill, Lyman, Moo:r'e, ,Re~d~ng ~nd. .L~ving, B€H:>k II~. Boston, 
Oharle s Se:t>ibnerf;s Sons.t 1.930 
HA :Book I.e An Enchanted Gate,.n p. 26;3 
ff'JooO:ltt :eook,u lhi' a64 
2.2 
PROGRAM !Il 
Subjeett 'fableManmet>s 
I. Members of' the program oommi ttee may 11Act outn the 
f'ollG:~wing skits·. 'The pu~ose of the dramatl~ationa is for 
the other m.ember.s of the class to tell .what is wrong with the 
ttta.ble :manners" of' those taking par~. 
1,.. }{other calling son to meal. ~em is reading a bookt 
has reache-d an exciting part~ keeps saying he 1ll be 
there, but doe en' t show up, ae his mother· aontinuea 
to call 
2 .. A b.oy iii.nd a gi~l 9-rriVe at the table~ ~he girl. is 
to sit at the right of the boy, The boy seats him-
self'~ pa.y;i.ng no attention. to the girl 
J~ Girl t~oking her napkia under her ch.in 
4,. Girl putting her elboWs on the table 
S ~ G~l talking w1 tP, her mou.th tull 
6. Ohifd. telllng som.ethi:ng unpleasant at the table 
~ ... 
7 .. Jtase.ing sugar bowl with the handles ·away t":Pom the 
P.erson ~~$eiving it 
8 ~ When serving dish is pass.edc} t$kin,g the jJ;!)teee' ot 
.food :wh1.oh is ,farthest away on the dish 
9. Grumbling o;tta.ckers into soup 
lOt Blowing soup 
23 
11,. Dippmg soup toward ~ne 
. 12 • Ti.pp.tng aou.p PC>lrfl 
l'.. Bt~r:ring .oooo:a~. and leaving apoon in eup wW.l.e 
~i.n;k:i.ng 
J.4"' Bu.tteJ?ing whole slice· of bread at onae 
15. Using silver and then pu.tting it back on. the table 
eleth 
16 .. E~atfng with a kni:t'.e 
17 •. Le~'ii:ing' the table before everrGne has finished 
~ating 
; ' 
. Bl.l3L!OGRA.Plicr lPOR ~EM: 
Grade. V' Level 
B.ill t Lrman,. Mo:~:r?$ i ReE.td.ing and. Living • Book li 1 lBo a ton~, Ohal.'iet!l Sa:J?ibnerr s S(iris~ 1.9:30~~·.' · · · 
llEtiquetta,.11 p,... 21.3 
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PROGRAM IV 
subjeett J;rhanksf!iving 
I. Members of the program eommi ttee may report ·to the 
·class oni 
l. Who the Pilgrims Were 
2.. WilY the Pilgri.ms . Cfame to Amer:ie:a 
). When a.nd Where the P:ilgrime Made a 6ettlement 
4 •. r.fhe First Winter in Plymouth 
· . 5. Row the I:ndians Helped the Pilgrims 
6 .. The Fi:rst \fhanksgivlng 
?. Why We Celebrate Thanksgiving 
8. When We Oeleblrate Thanksgiving 
II. The chairman may give the following quiz.t 
1. The Pilgrims first lived. in .,..,....., ................... .,...._.....,... 
2. They left England. because the :King s.aid they 
must go to his.~".~··~--~~~ 
:;3. 'fl:le Pilgrims set~led in ..-..-_.......,._........,.,_.f Mass. 
4.. They landed in Amerioa in the year ...,_...,._..._,.,.........,._ 
5. They had a hard time the fil:'st winter ~cause 
of the _,.,........,......,.,. _ _,__ 
6. During the first winter they cU .. d not have 
enough .....,..,---..-.-,..-,...,...-
7 ~ The Indians taught the Pilgrims h0·w to 
:plant.....,......_........,.._ 
8. We celebrate Th~nk.sgiving in memory ot' the 
9. We also celebrate Thanksgiving 'because we 
are 
10. Thanksgiving has usually been celebrated tb.e 
last Thursday in --~----
ANSWERS 
1. E:nglanCi 6. Food 
2. Church 7. Corn 
3. Plymouth 8. Pilgrims 
4. 1620 9. Thankful for our blessings 
5. Cold 
10. November 
III. Poems for Choral Reading 
2. 
3, 
4. 
"A !hanksgiving Fable,ll Oliver Herford 
"Thanksgiving Day,tt Lydia M. Child 
l 
"A Good Thanksgiving~, 11 Marian Douglas 
I 
"We Thank Thee , 11 An.onymous 
IV. Story "for oral reading 
"The Puritan Oat,» _by Catherine Coblentz 
1 I 
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- BIBL!OORAPBY FOR ORILDREN 
G:~ade Level J-6 
Comfort~ Mildred R.; G~ildren of the MayfJ.o1frer, Ohioago, 
:Beckley Oa.rdy oo, 
-Grade IV Level 
Curti~. Mary :Lq Why We Celebrate Our Holidays, New York, 
Lyons and ~arnahan, 1.9.50, p. 68. 
Wilson, Luey, L. Wo:; History Reader for Elementary Schools, Boston, 1948; )_;). 68.- · · .-- ···· · · · ·- - · ... · ·- · ·· - ·· 
Grade V Level 
Rill• LfiUanr M0ore~, Reading and Living~ Beok Il, BostonJ 
Charles Sar1bne:r'e Sons; l930. 
A Thanksgiving Fable, _p. 215 
Grade Vl Level. 
Witty, Bringhurst, Nolen; _Merry Hearts and J3old_, Boston, 
D. 0. Rea.thCo., 1'42 •.. --· 
"The Purl tan Oat;· " p. 220 
DECEMBER 
SubJect i l'ro:motnes.s 
DE<JE:MBER 
PROGRAM I 
I. Oommi,ttee' ·m~mber may ri!ad a list at excuses 0tten 
given by people· Who do not get to school on time~ Olub mem-
bers may discuss the. following excuses and tell whether they 
' . 
consider them good· or poQ,ft~, 
1. l overslept". 
2. J,: oould.n 1 t find my books. 
' 
,3. I forgot my luneh·money and had to go back home 
~tter .iii. 
4. We had. company last evening; and I got up late 
this morning,. 
5. My friend who walks to school with me was. not 
ready., a.rid I had to w~i t fo~im .• 
6. I was in the building when the bell rang. 
1. l had to step into the office. 
8., I· had. to go to my locker. 
9. I had to help with the housework before starting 
to school~ 
10. I· have a morn1ng paper delivery route. 
11. ~he bus was late. 
12+ Our clock was slow. 
13. lt was raining. 
PROGRAM II 
Subject; Christmas, 
I! Choral reading ot the Christmas story trom the Bible 
as told in the Book o:f Luke, verses 8 to 21 
li. Poems for choral reading 
1 , "Long, Long, Ago ,. 11 author unknown 
2. 11 Fo:r Christmas.;" Rachel Field 
). 11 0hristmas EYerywhe:r:e, 11 Phil~ips Brooke 
III. Stories for oral reading 
1. tiThe Little Matah Girl 11 
2. liThe City's Christma.s Treen 
3. llHow the Christmas Pudding Came" 
IV. Poem for oral reading 
1! ttA Visit from St. Nicholas," by Clement C. Moore 
V •. Children may"make believe" telephone calls to Santa 
Claus 
VI. Ohristmas Carole 
BIBLIOGRAPHY FOR CHILDREN 
Grade IV Level 
Avery, Fanny, Prose arui J?o,etr;y 1 Fourth Year, Ohioago 1 L. W. 
Binger Co • , · 1935 
fiOhristmas Evel:-ywhere.,,\1 p. 129 
Buckingham, B. R., The Elephant's Friends, Boston, Ginn and. 
Co., 1934 
liThe City's Christma.s IJ.'ree• It p. 184 
"Row the Ohri st nas Pudding Came, " p. 190 
Grade V Level 
Witty1 Fenner, Nolen; lerry Hearts and Bold., Boston~ D~ 0. Heatn, 1942 
11 For Christmas 11 4o7 

subject: 
JANUARY 
:PROGRAM I 
BenJamin Franklin 
I. Oommittee reports on! 
l. When and Why We Celebrate Franklin's Birthday 
2. ·lnt.eresting Stories About Franklin 
3. ··Some of Franklin • e Rules of Conduct 
4. How F:t-ankli.n Helped His Country 
II. Story tiBen. arid Me. 11 for oral reading 
B!BLIOGRAPR! 
Grade IV Level. 
Wilson f. L. W. ~.History Rea_der :for Elementary Sc:b,ool,s~ New YorkJ 
MaemJ.lliim, 1949, p. 143. · · · 
Grade VI Leve 1 
Gray, WilliEUti 8., and. Arbuthnot, :May Hill,. People. and l?rogree~, 
New York, Scott F0reeman, 194,. 
11 Ben and Me 1 11 p . 
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PROGRAM II 
subject; Thrift 
I. Disouasion o;f following quest1on1H 
1. How do some animals save? 
2. What do they save? 
3. What happens to animals who do not save? 
4~ Why should a person save money? 
5: What does a bank do with your money? Why? 
6; Why is saving health as important as saving 
money? 
7. Row does eating the right :food mean sa. vi ng? 
'8. What oan you save· when you save your temper? 
9 •. Wh;y- is it true that 11 a stitch in time save a 
n1ne? 11 . 
Hl., How ean· we save supplies;· materials and equ1p-:--
ment? 
II .. ~ake tthi'itt pesters built around slogans, mottoes,. 
questions or verses~· 
III.. Rave a contest 'With another room to see which room 
can have more_ people banld.ng •. 
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PROGRAM III 
SubJec1H ~he Life ,and Songs of' Stephen Foster 
I. An original play based on the life and. works 
of' Stephen Foster 1 and worked out and per-
formed by a sixth gra.de. It is ba~ied on the 
reading o.f several. bemks concerning his life. 
The play requires very little rehearsing 
as moat of the narrating is do:ne by a reader, 
and the stephen Foster songs .may be sung by 
the whole group. 
AN HOUR WITH STEPHEN FOSTER 
(Reade,rj 
. . . 
The br·ight Fourth of .July sun: was smiling down on a day 
in 1826 when-Ste-phen Oollina Foster was born in the town of 
Lawrenceville, Pennsylvania., From the veey l')eginning 1 little 
Stephen loved mu.s1c; especially the songs of the Southland, 
as sung by the colored people whom he knew ao well. 
But the best time of all the year was when the minstrels 
came to town~ marching down the street in their red eoats 
and tall blaok hats, and making fine music on their golden 
horns. In the evening, Stephen i;S&t in the rront row or the 
hall to va.teh the minstrel show, listening joyously- to the 
Jolly ~nes 0f .ltJu,m.p Jim drow'* and 11 Long Tailed Blues." 
Then one even1ng slowly the ragged curtains opened1 and 
there stood a 11 ttle col"G>'Ted boy 1 a ~all blaek hat resting on 
his ears. Strununing softly oh a 'banJo, he rolled his eyes to 
the rafters and began t e sine • 
CURTAIN OPENS 
(Stephen,. made up as a darky is seen dresaed in a tall 
black hat, strumming ao:ftly ol!l a banjo) rolling his eyes to 
the ra..fter.e, and singing.) 
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)I 
lf.First on de heel; 
TAP ~~ Den on de toe 1. And ebbPy time I t1ilrn 
around.. 
l JYfApt Jim Or0w ·'' 
(lte fits aetlons to words) 
.(Mother and. J'athex- Foster enter from lett.) 
tlWby, itl s Stephy.{ 11 whi,spers Mother Fos'Uer to her husband. 
"Yes, and with my best Sundtil.y hat on!n answers Father 
F'oster. 
CJURifAIN dLO.SES 
(Reader Continues) 
From that day on, most of' .6tephen l: s time was spent in 
mu.aic ."" He leved. to make tt.p tunes J ·and· as he grew older 1 he 
took lessons em the piano and studied. the works or the mas-
ters so that he would know better how to wri.te his melodies. 
When he became a young man) his dearest wish eame true 
when he journeyed to Kentucky to hear the faithful eolored 
folks singing thei.r songs of' Joy .aad. 13adness as they labored 
on the wide sunnyplantations. 
Writ1ng a beautiful song ot the lite about him Stephen 
ealled it ttMy Old Kentucky Rome 1 11 the lovely• peaceful melody 
!'1tt1ng the wordia so exactly. 
And we never grow weary of singing,this fin~ song of' 
Bte;phen Oollins Foster~ one of the loveliest songs o!f,'. Amer1e,aa 
life ever written in our own oountry. 
MY OLD KENTUOX:Y HOME (Ourta1n Opens) 
{A group of ai:pgers sing 11 :My Old Kentucky Hom.e .u) 
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long miles, the ail veil, bel.1Ji!' 01'1 the netr harness Jangling 
merrily~ Suddenly the horses rounded: a bend in the road. 
and Stephen f·ell hard .against 'Brother William. At on~e a 
,·,, 
.sharp yelping came fro-m U+lder
1 
th~ ~be 1 and st·oppirag the 
horses, Willi& m threw b~ttlk. the 1''\lr covei"'ing ~ There, 'but-
toned in Stephen! s cqll.t~ was Trayt . 
OURTA.lN OPEN.S 
(William and Stephen are seen seated in a. make believe sleigh) 
S'l'EPHEN'i Pleal!le; William;, ple~se dq __ p,()t take him 
trom me~ Xou see, he would be lonely 
without me. 
Wl-LL!AM: Vet-y well~ Stephen, we Will have to take 
Tray with us. But if they will not allow 
him at .school, you must promise to give 
him up qu!etly., 
CURTAIN OLOSEB 
(Reader Continues) 
Stephen was never so happy.,. and as the horses tl"otted. 
on; his songs rang out louder than ever in the keen·.frosty 
air, while Tray l,tcked his face with his wet pink tongue, 
wa~ging bis tail in contentment .. 
Many years later:, Stephen Foster wrote a song about his 
faith.ful companion ~d oalled. it 11 0ld Dog ~ray, 11 and of' all 
his songs, i.t is one of the finest that we sing today • 
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OURTA~N OPENS 
(Chorus sings ilQld Dog 'rraytt) 
OURTAIN CLOSES 
{Reade.r Oontinues) 
The soene changes now and. we hear a rumbling mt wheels 
and the merry si.ngin@: of 11 0h suean.na .. " We see ho:petu.l 
pionee:r:'s starting on their long jo'Urney westward to seek l!lew 
homes in the wilderness 1 where no wb.i.te .man has ever dared to 
go 1:e:fore, Perhaps they may even reach California~ where 
bright geld liea shining in the hills. 
As the days .and Weeks go slowly by,_ life becomes very 
difficult for the ~rave little :families, as they push through 
:road.less dark :forests where wilGl animals and unfriendly 
!ndians lurk in the.ehaa..ows~ waiting to attack the strange, 
white-skinned men.t aeming 'tio molest t.b.eir land. 
At last, a!ter many menths of traveling, the small wagon 
trait1 stops i~ a little clearing, and Qlimbing sl0wly over 
the wheels~ the li.ttle band that is left» kneels in thanks-
giving among the tall dark p1n~e. 
OURTAIN Ol?EMS 
.(A small ba.nd. of pioneers is seen kneel;i.JJ.g in prayer. 
:Risina the leader waves his lla_ t high in the $ir.) nt 
LEADERt This, good neighbors, will be ou.r new home! 
OFilLDBEN; :Su..t where are the hou.aea? 
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',;;·• 
LEADE:R.t Ah 1 my pretty ones; e>nly wait. and you shall 
have such houses as you have never seEm before! 
.QURTAIN GLOBES 
(Reader Continues) 
Soon the forests rang with the sound of the ax a.a the 
trees were felled to make l"tlde homes in the wilderness.. And 
busy houeewive.s took out their preeiEn:ts needles to make new 
clothe.s f~orn the skins of wild. animals. 80on the settlers 
looked like the Ina.ians » themselves 1 in their frinsed. leather 
trousers and. jaunty aoonekin hats. 
But there must be musio to lighten their work~ and when 
the long day was over. the sound. of fiddles and banjos e0hoed 
in little clearings· with clapping and daneing, and jolly sing-
ing. And before the evening was end.edt there must always be 
"Oh~ Susanna)u the best loved song or all, the marching song 
of' the brave pioneers. 
How the merry tune rang out in the little log cabins, the 
children round.-ce;red as they sheuted. with gleei. lJAh~ Susanna~ 
Ah don't you ery for me! 11 wt'i tten Just one hundred years ago 
by ourown American llG>IDposer, Stephen Oollins Foster. 
CURTAIN OPENS . 
(Chorus sings HAht Susanna. If) 
OURTAIN OLOSEa 
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Many years had passed, and Stephen Collins Foister was 
now a ycrung man. Worries about his future seemed to be over. 
ana. he was making ~ living at last. It was then that h.e !'ell 
in love with the lovely Jane MeD<Dwell,. kt;town to everyone 
a.ffectionately a.s Jeanie. He could not see enough of her. 
Every evening the old negro houseman at the McDowell's met 
Stephen with a .s.mile of welcome. Taking Stepb.en • s hat and 
the prim nosegay of flowers tor "Mis_e Je~niet tt he sttff"lea. 
down the hall to call softly at Jane's bedroom d.oor1 
{Joe walks t.hrough curtain to shout• 11 loung gs. 1man 
heah to eee yoU, 1 Miss Jeanie."} 
The old negro's n8.llle was ..Toe. He had grown old ln 
service in the McPowell household. His kinky wool was white, 
and hie eyes were tired and old. Re stooped a ·little and. be 
limped a 1ittle 1 and sometimes he had rheumatism. But he 
was never cross or aomp1J1ining. He always bad a smile for 
«Miss Jeanie" and her be!aux. But Stephen had a special. 
place in his heart; and he showed his friendship i.n the 
warmth or his welceme when 'ti~(a y0ung Jnan Qame calling. Jee· 
had many a word. of advice for Stephen. 
CURTAIN OPB!N.B 
(Stephen is seen seated at the piano. Joe enters) 
JOE: Miss Jeani.e got plenty o'spirit. Any young 
man that win her heart got to speak his :Piece 
smart and peart. Don 1 t take no for an answ~r; 
Marse Steve~ 
STEPHEN (laugh'-ngh Thanks, ;foe. 5ome. day I 1m going 
to put you into a song, .Joe. 
JOE: Go •long with youf Marse Ste'Ve~ You~d all be 
wast1n' yot time put.tin' this old colo'd man 
in song. Better improve yo i time an' write a 
song 'bout Miss Jeaniee 
CURTAIN OLO 8ES 
(Reader continues) 
As it .happened, Stephen wrote both songs,.:.--one for 
Jeanie and another ror JoeJ not immediately, but later When 
he looked back Upon the happy days o:f his courtship. And. 
they ·are :pe'x'hape the most touching o.f his oomposi tiona. 
The old servant who carried the beuquets to 11 Miss 
Jeanie, II he made immortal in 11 0ld Black Joe • 11 Fai thf'ul ol.d 
Joe was dead when Foster composed hie great song., The gentle 
voio$s had galled him to the llbetter land. 1' 
CURTAIN OPEN.S 
(Cherus sings 11 0lci Bia(:}k Joe 11 ) 
OUR~AIN OLO.SE.S 
(Reader eontinue~) 
One evening as .Stephen sat a:;t,.one he thought longingly 
I 
of Jane. He remembered her as she b,ad been in the da¥s when 
Old Black Joe carried bouquet? down the hall to 11 Miss Jean1e. 11 
Thinking of her beautiful laughip,g ey~a and her soft brown 
hair, he pegan to sorib.ble words an.d. music. For Jeanie;: who 
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had long since become his wife, he Wr0te 11 Jeanie With the 
Light Brown Eair;" a. graceful l.ittl~ song ef' yearning and 
regret. 
CURTAIN OPENS 
(Stephen is seen leani~ back in a ehair and dreaming as 
ehcru.s singe ur Dream of ·Jeanie With.~he Light Brown Hair.") 
OURTAIN OLOSES 
(Reader Oontinuee) 
Early one morning" not long after Stephen and. Jeal'lie 
were married,. they were joy&us as they started down the 
Ohio lU ver to ths warm sunny South~and for a li.ttle visit. 
It was dusk when they arriv-ed at the fine old. home of 
Judge Rowa.n 1 in Kentttcky. As they sat on the wide verandah 
under the stars; the songs of the l?-egroes stole sof'tly to 
them on the warm evening air. 
Stephen listened bre.athlessly •. At last his wish was 
coming true, for .soon he W0uld see the dark-skinned laborers 
singing at. their work on the wide,. sunny plantations. 
Early tb.e next morning he stole quietly from the house 
and wandered 0ver the vast grounds~ listening eagerly to the 
faithful tolk 1 singing thei.r songs ot joy and. sadness as they 
l~bor~d in the "bright sunshine;. their dark bodies bending and 
straightening in the tall rows of corn • 
.Stephen reamed on through the fields and rolling :mea-
dows all.the long day, and just as the sun was spreading its 
glowing colors ·through the wide hea'irens,. and the weary 
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worke:r:>s w.ent to their cabins to rest for the night, Stephen 
sat to write this tine song 11Massa 1 e .In de Clel.d.t Oola. 
Grou.nd •. w 
QURT.AIN OPENS 
(Chorus .s1tlgs Hlfttaesa 1 111 In De 
Oold, Cold Ground., 11 ) 
One sunny afternoon ae he was stt>Glling aleng the 
water's ed.ge 1 eagerly listening tc:J the aalls of the ;river 
boata, Stephen Foster thought of the negroes• songs of long-
ing ror their loved ones a.nd their old tolks at heme. They 
seemed tt:~ be singing to hlm now as he sat there on the rlvex-
bank. 
Quickly taking penoil and paper, he began to write the 
words a:f a new sonooz 11W$.y Down Upon the Pedee River, Far !1:1 t 
Far 1 AWay • 11 No;. Pedee "Ribber11 was not quite right. Perhaps 
his brother, Mit 1 oeuld help. B:Ul":rying to hie 'brother'' s 
small office, Stephen bUrst into the room. 
dURTAIN OPE.N.8 
(Mit is seen sitting at a desk :readir,tg a geography bo0k, ~.s 
Stephen burets !n) 
STE'PPN; Mit.--tell me the Flame of a river in the South~ 
land. :I ne&dt it for a song. 
MIT:_ How would • Ys.zoo' do? 
STEPHEl~h No; Mi. t, ths.t would not sotmd Well 1.n -the 
melody. 
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MIT~ (turning q'ltl.<Jkly tq a m.ap). Here is a small 
river in Florida--a stream called the SWanee. 
STEPREN,.t Yes., yes, that. will dot The Swanee River .• 
OURTA!N OLO.SEB 
(Reader Oentinues) 
Rushi:tl,g baek to the w.ater• s edge) t.3:te.phen Foster sat to 
finl.sh 11 Way Down Upon De 6wanee Ribber; rt the song that tol.d 
of the negroes·' longing t'or home •. 
OURTAIN RISES 
( Ohorus sings •'Clld F0lka At Rome .. » 
OUR'J?AIN OLO SES 
{Read$r continues) 
~legroes :liked horse-raGling. Bo did everyone else in .the 
South • .Stephen wondered how it felt to be a negro .farm hand 
with a week's wages in his pmoket aud a horse-raoe handy. 
He de aided that such a man wou;Ld be in hl;.,gh good humor 1 and 
the world would. seem a friendly placet Re would make Jokes 
with everyone, and no one would, oare whether or not the jokes 
were very good. Everyone would laugh} beeause everyone would. 
feel the same way~· W'bat kind of song would a man like t;hat 
sing? Stephen knew~- Re W.J;'ote the song and called ~ t npe 
Gamptown Ra~es~~·u: The runny exaggerations and gay t'oolishness 
of the song made it a f'av®.rite with everyon.e who knows h:o.w 
1 t feels to be 1n a holiday mood .• 
' 
OURTA::tN RISES 
(Ohorus sings 11 tJamptown Races. tt 
CURTAIN CLOSES 
Ne.ar the end or hi.s ll.:fe terrible poverty came to 
Stephen and iaanie ~ .Stephen~ s income a;f'te:r a time beaam.e 
more and more uncertain. At th~s time they were living in 
New York. . Js.n.g returned.. to her old home in Pittsburg in 
order to make her own living. Stephen remained in New York 
alo:ne._. 
Sitting l.n a ahe.ap room in the Bowery f'or whi(;}h he pt;tid 
25 cents a nightt or in the back of .a dingy grooery store, he 
wrote song after song.. He aet down pages and pages ot notes l 
second rate music tor Whieh he tound no £ale. 
However1 shortly be:fere his death;: he did compose one 
song with the inspiration of' his earlier genius. This beau-.. 
tiful love lyrl,o with haunting music he called •1:Beautiful 
Dreame:P." 
CURTAIN OPENS 
(Chorus $iilgs Jt Jaeau.ti.ful Dreamer. Jt 
OURT.AIN GLOBES 
(Reader continues) 
Stephen Foster died in a charity ward in New York's 
Bellevue Hospital, January 1.3, 1864t ln his thirty-eighth 
The lovable t kindly( gentle writer of songs ].,eft to 
America and the World. (;1:. wealth e:f' x>i.eh meledy and beau.ti:fu1 
poetry... As ror worldly goods, he lett only ~ shabby purse 
containing 38 aent:s..,..,..a penny tor every yea:r o~ his brief 
li.fe. 'J'here was also a scra.:p of paper on whioh he had wrl t-
ten, 11 Dear Friends And Gentle treart;;.tt Wi,th those at:fee-
tionate words,. Stephen Fos·ter;. Clear :friend to all• and gentle 
heart of song.~ bade his family~ his friends,. and. the world. 
good-bye. 
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:SIBL!OGRAPRY FOR ST.El?HEN FOSTER PROGRAM 
I:hlrk;· Meierhoffer. Phillips,_ Ameri.ca' s Musical lle.:ritage.~ 
Laidlaw Brothers. · · · · ·· · ·· · · · 
Overmyer, G.., Famous American Composers,· New Yot>k1 Thomas Y:. Crowell Oo • · · · · · · · · 
Purdy, Olaira Lee, He .Heard America Sing-e-The Story of'· 
.Stephen Foster, New York, Julian Messner. · 
Wheeler) Opal~ Sing for America., New York, E. l?. Dutton and 
Oo. ~ Ina. · . 
-~-=-· Stephen Foster and Fiis Little_ :Oog Tray, New York,. E. P., Dutton ana·oo., lnc. 
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FEBRUARY 
PROGRAM I 
SubJect·~ Abraham Lincoln 
I, Committee reports on: 
1~ The Boyhood of Lincoln 
2 ~ Lino'oln at School 
:L Lincoln as a Young Man 
4. Lincoln a.s President 
S, The Death of Lincoln 
II, Quiz 
1. Where was Lincoln born? 
2. Wby was he called "Bonest Abell? 
3 •. What did Lincoln s tud.y ha..rd to be? 
4. What was going on when Linooln wae President? 
S, Wb,a.t did Lincoln do for the slaves? 
III. Poems: 11.Abrahatn Linc.oln, 11 by Mildred Meigs 
( Ohoral reading) and 11 L1ncolnll ·' by Nancy Byrd Turner 
IV~ Oral reading: 11 A Boy And His Eook; 11 by Alice E.Al.len 
BIBLIOGRAPHY FOR CHILDREN 
Grade IV Level 
Curtis, Mary I.~ J!hY We Celebrate Our Holid.aysl. Chicago, 
Lyons and Carnahan, 1950, P• 12. 
Gr&.Yi William 8, and Arbuthnot, May Hill, Times and Places~ 
Baw York,.· Scott1 .. Fores.men Co~ .t. 1942. IIA Boy am .ttis Book,_ 11 1:>. :14 
Wilson, Lu.cy L. W.; History Reader for Elementary Schools, 
New· York 1 Macmil~an Oo., 1949, p ~ 189. · · 
. 
' Grade VI Level 
Russell,, Gates, MoOullough, Roacl.s to Every1·1here; Boston, 
Ginn and Oo • , 1948. 
11 Linooln,11 p. 3:3.5. 
Witty, Bringhurst, Nolen, .The Brave and the Free 1 Boston, 
194-2. . 
II Abraham Lincoln~ p. 21,5. 
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PROGRAM li 
Subject' George w·ashington 
I~ Committee reports on~ 
1., Washingtqn As .a Bay 
2. Wsshington As a Young Man 
j. Washington and the French 
4 ~ Washington and. the Revolutionary War 
S ~ Washington as President 
II. Storyt 11Waah1ngton 1 a Perilous Journey'• for o;ral 
read.1ng 
III. Poem¢ . ll'fhe Little Blaok-Eyed. Rebel, u by Will earle-
ton ( ohoral reading) 
IV. Story~ "Molly l?itoher, tl by Lawton B. Evans for oral 
readlng. 
Bll3L IOGRAPR'Y FOR CH!LDRE Ill 
G:rade IV Level;. 
Curtis, l(ar;y I q tfu.:y l'Je Oelebr¥il te Our Holi,da;ys; New York, 
Lyons and. Carnahan; 19 50» · p. ·24. · · · 
Wilson, 1.1;1ay L~ W. * History Reader for Elementary Schools 1 
New York, )(amnilHir:i Ca.f 1949, p. 209~ · 
Gr~de V Level 
Hill, Lyman, Moore;, Reading and Living~. Book II_, Boston, 
Charles Scribner1 s Sons» 1930. · 
nwashington' s Perilous Journey, u p. 123. 
flThe Little Black-Eyed Rebel 1 11 p. 418 
"Molly Pitcher, u p. 415. 
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PROGRAM I II 
Subjeet;: ValenilineJs D.a.:r 
I.. Couuni ttee reports onl 
1 .• Who Saint Valent~ne Was 
2 ~ Why We Oelebra te Saint Valentine I. s Day on Febru ... 
a'ry 14th 
II. ~eems~ 
1. 11 Bt,. Valentine, 11 by Eunice 'fietJena 
2. HThe Old Postman) 1~ by Raohel Field 
III. Plan a Valentine Party, 
l, Olaas discussion ofl 
A! Who will make a valentine bo.x.? 
B. What are goad games to pla,y? 
o~ How shall We decorate the :room? 
D. Who will d0 this? 
E. What ref:reshments will we have? 
F. At what time -shall we have the party1 
:e:IBLIOGR.Al?Et! 
ctrade l.V Level 
Ourtilii) Mary I,!l. \'lhy lle Oelebrate. Our Holidays, New l:ork, 
Lyons and Carnahan; ·19.50, p. 18. ····· ·· ··· 
G:rade V Level 
Witt.y l: Fenner, No.len, .~err.t Hearts ana. Bola.) Bost~.m~ D. 0. 
19~2 
1l8t. Valerttine,rt p. 4zo 
G-:rad.e VI Level 
Gates~, .Ayeri Let's Go Ahea.d.1 New York~ Macmillan, 1940. lPJ:he Old Po 8 tman, t1 p. 66 .. 
I 
I 
:MAROH 
MAR OR 
PROGRAM l 
Subjeotl :Correct Telephone Usage 
I. The to.llo.wing :free material li!ay be obtained. t:r<Dm 
the Bell Telephone Oompanyt 
1.· The Motion Pioturej 11 Adventures In. 'felez;oniall 
2 ~· The Filmstrip 1 11 How We Use the Telephone tl. 
3. The Stttdent :Booklet, 11 The Telephone ana. How We 
Use· It1l 
4. Twc:> Te1ephone Instruments 
,5. ~wo Local Telephone P.ireotories 
II. Ob.ildren,~, working in pairs 1 may umake up 11 their 
own telephone oonverea.tiona, whi.ch may oonsiat o.f suoh ~a...,. 
tivities as thf? following{ 
1. Welephc:>ning a. theater !'or information about the 
time ·a. certain picture sta:rta 
2.! Oalling the d~mt.ist for an app{;)intment 
J. Reporti:ng tires 
4. Ordering meat :from the 'butcher 
,5, Oa:Lli:og a :friend. to g0 to a show 
6. Oa.ll.tng a sick triend tQ> see how she is .feeling 
IIJ:. The telephone sequences may be .ea.rried out in tlle· 
following aanne r; 
1, Tlae student pioks. up the tel,eph€Hle 
.COST,Gl:rl "l 
·" !~~o_o~ ot E:.a.:tea-;1 cr; 
-.....__ 1ibro.ry 
!31 
2, The clB:as "htUll.a.11 to indicate the dial tone 
3~ The student dials the number 
4 .. The class gives a. ll'br:r1• soumd to serve as the 
ring 
S~The class gives a 11 buazu sound .at $h0rt :l.nter .... 
va.ls :for the bu~ay e;ignal 
6~ lt the busy signal l$ l.nd.ieatea by the t~laas~; 
the .student replaces the telephone 
7. A Hhand .signaltt ,·by a pupil leader starts and 
stops the sig~als ~na. tG:t>ea 
. ~ 
[ 
PROGRAM II 
Subject+ 8t;; Patriok 1. s Da¥ 
I. Oommittee may repol?t on{ 
l.. Who S.t~ Pa.tri~'k Was 
2 .. Why We Oeleb:ra.t~ Bt., Patrick :Is Day-
3. Why the Shamrock is Aaaociat.ed. with St ~~ J?atrl.ck1 s. 
Day 
4. Story of St. Patr1,ak and the 5nakea 
II •. Oral :Reading o:r the story t, lfThe Last Snakej rl by 
Lavinia. Pavis 
IIX.. Children :may bring in reoordj.ngs of lrish songs to 
play on a reoord player 
lV. Some children may be able to dance an I:r:-iah jig 
V. Tell Irish Jokes. 
Grade IV Level 
Ch:trtist Mary I , 1 Why ~le .Oelehra_te Our Ho~ida~s;~ New York:, Lyons and Oarnahan1 :p ~. · ,31 • 
Witty~ Fenner, Nolen; 'Mt3.r:ry :If~arts and Bold~' Boston, :D .. o .. 
Heath Oo.t 
It The Last SnAke 1 tt p ~. 421 •. 
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I 
PROGR.AM III 
SUbject~ A Radio Pr()g;ram 
I •. A microphone may be made from the lid of a can 
fastened. to .the rod .of a:n ol.d music atand.. 
II. Gr-oups of pupils may e·ach plan a program~ .Suggested 
programs might beJ 
1. A broadeaat of sohoel 1 looal, and. world news 
with three· ahild.re n taking part ~ One child may 
do a. oommereial., one be the commentator t and 
a.no ther be the anno uneer ., (Children llJS.Y wish to 
1nt1 tate the style of .some popul,ar news man, sue! 
aa Walter Winohell 1 Loue-lla Parsons,. or Drew 
Pearson~) 
2, A JtQowboy 11 :programj with cowboy music by cos-
3 ~ A 11 Stop the Mu.sio11 show, w1 th d.i.ffere nt ohildrer: 
singing ·the tlhi.tslll or p1ay1ng the reoord1ngs 
4, An "'amateur hour)'.~t with Gonteetants who sing~ 
play, do imitations, etQ. 
5 ~· A quiz show 
6. .A ffstory la.dy 11 
7. A :play 
8. A »request 11 program 
·-
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APRIL 
T\''~~ ' , ,·. ·-r _,: 
Subjeet: .A:rber D-.;y; 
APRIL 
PROGRAM _I 
l. Oommttt~Hi r$ports on 
1.._ Why We Need T:rees 
a. tfhe :Pu-ppose of A1?"bor Day 
3. WhY We Have A:rlbel? Day 1l'l April while farther 
south the date is ear)..ier· 
4. Origin of ArbOr Day 
5 •. Famous !r~EHH 
A. '!rhe !reaty Elm 
B. The Waahing'tion ltlm 
0. lJ:Ihe Charter Oak 
II, Poems tor ehoral reading 
l.. lt~rees," by Joyce Kilmer 
2. U~J:h.~ Tree; 11 by .Henry Abbey 
3 ~· ItA 6alute to freesl" by Itenry Van Dyke 
III. Make .A.:~•bor Day Posters 
IV. Story for oral reading, ll~he Friendl:Y T;rteeua;u 
PY Cornelia Eldon. 
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:BIBLIOGRAPHY 
Grade IV Level 
Ourtis; Mary !., \'Thy 'fe Oel..ebr:e.te Our Holid&Yf3~ New York, 
Lyon a and Carnahan; 195 0; p • · 48 • 
Doppj Pitts, Garr1son, .. Here and Far Away~ Ohioago 1 Rand~ McNally and oo. ~ 1.941. · · · · · · · · 
11 P'riendly T:J?ees, n p. 24-
Rildreth1 Gertrude;, Looking Forward, Philadelphia, 'fhe John 
a. Winston Oe.; 1949 .... I ••••..•••••• 
».A Salute to Trees 1 11 p. 222 
Wilson, Lucy L. W ., Bistor:v Header for Elementary Schools~ 
New York, Macmillan Co., 1949 1 p. ,30,5.- · · 
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PROGRAM II 
Btlbjeein Patriot·' s Daz 
I. Committee reports on 
1. Oauaes of the Revolutionary War 
A. The Boston Tea Party 
2. The :Fight at Goneord 
3. Paul Revere's Ride 
!I. Poem,· · tt;paul Revere t s Ride, u by Henry W. Lon.gfellow 
( Ohoral reading) 
' ' BIBLIOGRAPHY 
Grade IV Level 
Wilson, Lucy L. W.; History Reader for Elementary Schools; 
New York, Macmillan Co;, 1949; p. 239. 
Grade V Level 
Hill, Lyman, Moore, Eeading and Living~ Boston, CJharles 
Scribner t s S&nrf~ 1930. 
npau1. Rever~ I s Ride J ll p • 4o6; 
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SubJectt 
I. 
questions; 
II 
Health 
MAX 
PROORAM I 
Oommit"tee may lead a discussion ot the fallowing 
l. Do you think a healthy boy or girl has a better 
ehano~ of mald.ng a good .so.b.oQl reeo:Ni thaxa an 
unhealthy one? 
2. Mow do the following thoughtless things some-
times endanger the health o:t' otherst 
A. Putting borrowed piHl..cils intc your mouth? 
B~ Bneezin~ Without oove:ritmg your mouth? 
0 .. Washing your hands ib. the drinking foun-
tain? 
D. Going to the movie a when you a:re kspt 
home from. .s.oho0l because you have a dis-
ease that is oatohi ~7 
3. What kind of pup-il would leave the 'building 
tor pretended il.lnesa and then go 'lfo, a movie? 
4. When a. pupil is t0ld by the school nurse that 
his teeth or eyes need attention, should he 
put ott going to the dentist or eye doetor? 
_5. Why not eat our lunch in a hurry in C>rder to 
play the ;rest ot the lunch period? 
l 
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6. What shonlit be the eorre€rt tempera. ture f0r ottr 
seh0ol room? Why :tt' s 1mpertant to keep the 
' 
ror;nn the correct temperature? 
? . When. you ra$.<1 er study;. what is the best light? 
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PROGRAM !l 
Su:bjeett Memorial Dax 
!. Oonunittee reports 0n: 
l. The Purpese o:f Memorial Day 
2. Date of Observance 
3. The Origin o:f Memorial Day 
I!. Memorial Day Songs 
III. :Poem, 11 ln Fland.er~s Fields," by John McOrae 
(choral reading) 
IV. Peem; 11 Dixie 11 (Choral reading) 
BIBLIOGRAPEl FO~ OHILDREN 
Grade IV Level 
0u.rt1s 1 Mary I., Why \'Je Oelebrate. Ou:P Holidays, :New York~ 
Lyons and Oarnahan 1 19.50 1 p-. 81. · 
Wilaon, Lucy L. W., History Reader tor Elementary Schools 1 New York~. MacmilHin Oo. J 1949, p • .363. . · 
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Subject: 
I, 
Flag Day 
JUNE 
PROGRAM I 
Committee may report on 
1. Why Flag Day is Celeb~ated on June 14 
2. What the Forty-eight Stars and and Thirteen 
Stripes On Our Flag Stand For 
3. The Writing o:f the 11 Sta.r Spangled Banner" 
A. When written 
B. By whom written 
0. Circumstances under which it was 
written 
4, Story o:f Betsy Ross and the First Flag 
!I~ Additional Activities 
1\0" Film strip, 11 The Star Spangled Banner 11 
2. Dramat1ze, ·"Toni and the Star Spangled Ban-
ner" 
3, Draw a picture o:f the Fort McHenry Flag 
4. Draw a picture to. illustrate our national 
anthem 
p. Play recording of "The Stars and Stripes For-
ever" to introduce a program based on llThe 
Star Spangled Banner." Have a child who 
twirls the baton accompany it. 
61 
6. Make a comic f:Jtrip to show how 11 The Star Spangled 
Banner" happened to be writtert_ 
7. Choral. Reading, poem II Flag 0 1 My Land, tt by T. A. 
Daly 
BIBLIOGRAPHY FOR CHILDREN 
Burk 1 Meirhot'l'er, Phillips. Amer.ioa' s MJ.sioal F.leritage 
Curtis, Mary .l., Wh;y We Celebrate Our HolidaYs, New York, 
Lyons and Carnahan, 1.9 so, p . 86 .. 
Hill, Lyman~ Moore, Reading and Living, Boston, ;Qharles 
Scribner'·~ Sons, 1930. · · · · · 
IIFlag O' My Land" by T. A. Daly 
Signes, Oarmen Lagos, "Toni and the Star Spangled B~er," 
Patriotic Plays and Programs, Florence Hale, Darien (Ct.), 
Educational Publishing Company. 
Wheeler, Opal, Sing for America, New York, E.· F. Dutton and Co., ·Inc. ·. · · · ·.··. · · · · 
Wilson, Lucy,· L. W. ,. Illstor* Reader !'or Elementary Schools, 
Boston, :Macmillan Co., 19 9 1 p. 395. 
VISUAL AIDS 
Film Strip, "·The Star Spangled Banner, •• may be ordered from 
Cinema, 234 Clarendon Street, :Boston 16, Massachusetts. 
===-==-=··=--=c=-·-=== 
SUbject! 
!. 
:PROGRAM II 
Animals 
!n preparation ror the program each child should 
have 13eleoted eome Animal to .find out things or interest 
about. He should ha~e taken notes on anything he has read. 
Then he should have organized them in to some sort ot out-
line to follG"W in giving an oral repo.rt. 
A pi?ture of the animal may have been drawn to 
show the class, and so make the report more interesting. 
There may be an outline qn the back of the picture which the 
child is showing. This makes it easy to gl.anae at in order 
to remember what he Wishes to say. 
Some of the things he Jil1ght want to tell about 
could possibly oom.e under the following headings!·· 
! .. Wbat he looks lik.e 
II. ·Where hia home is 
Ill , Hi .. s value 
IV. Interesting habits 
PROGRAM III 
Bubjeot: A. Gireus 
(A BbJ.ld dressed in a derby hat; and oarry.ing a eane 
may be the »ringmastern--or reader.) 
AQT I 
(Reader) 
Ladies and Gentlement Our first oiroua performer i.s a 
lovely demoiselle Who comes to you direet ,from. :Paris, France. 
I •a like t0 present tor your enjoyment. one err the greatest 
baton twirlers .()fall time--M.i.sa (pupil's name)., 
(Child. twirling A baton. May ha'V'e :musical accompaniment) 
AO'J.I Il 
(Read.er) 
Now, ladies and gentlemen,.....-the Sia.mes' twins. These 
• ' . I 
ladies were born 11 hi.tche,d together ... " Oome in, ladies .• 
(Two children inside ef ®ne· eeat.) 
.AC~ III 
(R~ade,t-). 
Next on our :program~ you will see The Great Stromboli: 
Miss Stromboli would like someo.ae to s.tep riglat up and be-
come the sUbject .for her .marvelous; splendiferous, gigantic, 
colossal teat or hypnotism. 
(Child makes believe hypnotize a subject, b.¥ waving hand..s 
in .front ®f' his t~ce and repeating some wel,:rd incantation.) 
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AOT IV 
(Reader) 
Now, ladies and gentlemen, the ~ady who can read your 
-past, present~ and future, the world famous gypsy queen--
Madame Orystal Gaze~ 
(Child dressed as a gypsy tells other children's fort~ 
unes by reading their palms .• ) 
AOT V 
(Reader) 
And now, a .fright you will never r·orget~ 1'he wildest 
man on land or sea, the wildest. man ever a'een in this tewn, 
or any other, a man so wild, that the greatest lion tamers 
have never been able to tame him--hal:f man-hal:f beast~ 
Ladies and. gentlemen--Bingle; Bongle--lfb,e Wild Man o.f Borneol 
{A boy with his hair ruffled. ttp, making faees 1 . and 
acting wild.) 
AOT Vl 
(lteader) 
Now, straight :from ·the plains of Argentina# ,a beast 
you will long remember; the enly sueh animal now_ill. exist-
I 
enoe--Bong, Bo:p.g, a wild dog of Patagonie~ But d.onit loelt at 
him, folks; if you'' re easily seared, because Ban!, Bang, is 
the most horrible sight in all the world. Why, the first time 
I saw Bong Eo~ I tainted twice. Even now, it makes me schud-· 
de:p just to think or it~We now present Bong, B-ong,. a sight 
========~~~===============================~=============== ·============~iF=======~ 
you will nevel' forget.~ 
(Child holds out a 'boy·clog) 
AQW VII 
(Reade l' ) . 
Now· we pr~sent tor the .t'irst time to e:ny audience in 
this country the «pin--up" g~rls .... -famous the world over :for 
their beauty and graoe.. step right out,· girliesJ. 
(A group ot: girls step out• and .sing) 
AOT VIII 
(Reader) 
Now, the most daring aot of all time--the snake da.noerst 
They wiggle like a snake, too~ It is most tllri~ling t"o· 
·watch. Now we· will give you a demonstration of the daring 
act. 
(Girls with toy snakes) 
ACT IX 
(Reader) 
Next j d.ireet from a record.,.. breaking engag6l'ment om. the 
New York stage, Miss J0an Twink.letoes--one of the World's 
greatest tap dancers~ Miss Joan Twirtkletoee bas thrilled 
audiences from oeast-to~coast. Now I give you the twinkling 
and g:paeeful toes or Miss Twinltletoes~ 
{A child tap dancing) 
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ACT X 
(Reader) 
Now we have another one ot the worl.,d' s greatest d.an-
eer.s, · Miss Gracie liArd tap. Miss Graeie Rara.tap will be 
rememb6red by you all as the da.neing partner or the great 
Fred Astaire in his latest film success, 11 Tap-tap-tap.tt 
Oome in, Mi.s s Hard tap ~. 
(Another tap dancer) 
lHl~ XI 
(ReadeP) 
Now, a sight for s~:re eyes! The !'attest lady on land; 
or ~ftmk in the sea.! As you :feast your eyes on what you might 
call a lady_.. .·! wi11 tell· yqu. of her past. She has breken 
all the seale~ the seale eomp$-nies. can make----so never try 
to lift l'ter! She is ·the world's champion scale breaker. 
Here she comes---,.Misa·BuJ.d.ge MacDoodle--Miss MaoDoodle~ 
(A girl with a coat on, stuffed with pillows) 
AOt;r Xli 
(Reader) 
Last, hut not lea.;st~ ladies and. ge.ntlemen, we bring 
you a--well, shall I call it a heap of bones? It oa\l eat 
like. a pig,, but it is still a heap. o:t: bones~ Here he 
eomes--Mr. Heapee Bones! 
(A 'boy dr'essed in a skeleton suit) 
==--,=!!=== 
r 
M!S(JELLANEOT.1$ A€!T !VI~IES FOR 
CLUB l?1\0.G:aAM8 
The following games and puzzles are 
sui,table :for. elub parties. They migh'!i, als0, 
be used by a comm.1. ttee chosen by the club to 
take charge of games :for indoor recess. 
MISCELLANEOUS ACTIVITIES FOR CLUB PROGRAMS 
Games and. Pu.z.zle s 
I 
Name the Partner 
Each or the things listed. here ha~ ·a twin tha.t we 
usually think of with it. Look at each wor4..· and. see it 
you can name its partner. 
Exa.mple~ Baeon .... eggs 
l. collar 14. hoe 27 •. hello. 
2. skirt '15. gold 28. corn beef 
3. d.inner 16. father 29. l:iop 
4. dime 17. ball 30~ peaches 
• 
5. school 18. coat·· 
6. lion 19. boy 
7. hen 20. day 
8. coffee 21. salt 
9. sugar 22. king 
10. horse 2~). pen 
11. thunder 24. city 
12. uncle 25. winter 
13. paint 26. ceiling 
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ANSWERS 
1. dttf;f 11. lightening 21. pepper 
2. blouse 12. aunt 22. queen 
J. su:ppe:t" 13. brush 23. ink 
4. nickel 14. shovel .24. country 
5. books 15. silver 25. summer 
6. tiger 16 •. mother 26 , . ,. floG>r 
7. chickens 17 .. bat 27. goodb;ye 
'', 
8. tea 18. hat 28. cabbage 
9·. cream 19. girl 29. skip . ,~ 
10. buggy 20. night )0. cream 
Il 
Name the Vegetable 
In each e.f the names ~Df vegetables listed. belG~W, al-
terma.te let.ters have· been omitted. Can yo~ :till the e:paoe·s, 
and thus spell the words correctly? 
1. t-m-t 
2. o-o-:m.-e-
J. a .... r-0-
4. p-a-
s·. 1-t-u-e 
6.. e-r-
10. a--p-r-g-s 
11. b-a-s 
12. c-b-a-e 
7. r-..d-s-
8. t-r-i-
~- s-:-1-i-h 
.·. 
1-. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
.5. 
6. 
tomato 
cucumber 
carrot 
peas 
lettuce 
corn 
ANSWERS 
III 
Scrambled Letters 
7. radisla 
8. turnip 
9. spinach 
10,- asparagus 
11, beans 
12f cabbage 
Someone changed one le~ter in each of these names of 
animals, making a new word. How quickly can you change the 
words back to the names o:f the animals as they were written 
first'? 
1. dion .5. me bra ~- tony 
2, tiget 6. near io. theep 
3· catel ?. Montey 
4. smirrel 8. razbit 
~NSWE:RS 
1. lion -.5 • tebra 9~ pony 
2. tiger 6. bear 10! sheep 
3. camel 7~ monkey 
4. squirrel 8. rabbit 
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IV 
Word Triplets 
·These words are triplets. Oa n you :find the words 
that go in the blanks bel0w? 
1. Butcher, ----~ candlestick mak.eP 
____ , and Jump 2. Hop, 
3. Bird, b.east; and _,__ _ _ 
4. Eat, --~~-' and drink 
S. Men, women, and~..,.....~.-.· 
6. Soldiers, sailors~ and _..,..__ __ 
7. Earth, __, __ _, and sky 
and stars 
10. Look., stock, and----
11. Hook, line, and ___ ...,. 
12. Reading, writing, and-----
1. baker 
2. skip 
J. f'ish 
4. sleep 
S. children 
6. Marines 
ANSWERS 
7. sea 
8. night 
9. sun 
10~ barrel 
11. sinker 
12. arithmetic 
v 
De this~ Do thatt 
The ene who is lti;ttt faces the other players who stand 
itt aisles beside their seats. Wb.enever he says> IIDe this! 11 
everyon~ should obey. Whenever he says, 11 Do that~" every-
one shoUld remain stationary .instead of :following hi.s ex-
ample,, Those who make a mistake are temporarily eu.t of the 
game and take their seats. 
VI 
Fairy r0otst$pS 
11 Itll is blind:folded and turned around several times .. 
He calls out some number under ten Wh.ieh is the sigraal 
for the other children to tlptoe as many steps away as 
he has called out. Then they must stand per:t'eetl.y still 
until "It" touches someone. If he guesses correctly whe 
this other child is• they exchange places. I:r not, he must 
continue to be 1tit .• n 
vrr 
(Hide the Eraser) or (Valent1ne 1 or l?U.mpkln, etc.) 
$end the child who is "It 11 i.nto the hall 0r coatroom 
while someone inside the room hides an eraser withln 
sight, but in an unusual place •• The rut side player is ad-. 
mitted to the room, and hunts for the hidden object. So:ft 
hand cl·a:pp1ng, or a song 130ftly sung by the others wi.ll 
increase it:l. volume ae the hunter approaehes the goal. When 
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the eraser is found, the hunter chooses someone to take 
his place •. 
VIII 
Blackboard. Relay 
Draw a blackboard circle direotly in froht ot'. each row 
of desks. Put a crayon on the front desk. Signal for first 
child in each row to run forward, make a mark in the eirele~ 
e. n:'i return to his seat» placing chalk on de ek behind him 
for child at that desk to imitate his performance. The 
row to finish first with all children sitting llstraight and 
tall II wine the .game ~ 
IX 
Fruit Basket 
Each child is given the name of a fl'uit. There is one 
more child than there are seats that may be occupied~ The 
;teader may call the name of any tru1ts, The fruits called 
e.xchange eea.ts while 11lt 1' tries to get an empty seat~ The 
child w1 thout a seat becomes 11 I. t. n When the leader says, 
KFruit basket!" that is a signal for all the children to 
change seats .• 
X 
Floor Tag 
:Players lean over and tou.oh the floor with right hand. 
At signal of "Seat 11 from «It l 11 who is at een tar ot: the 
eircle~ the other players stand and walk about the room~ 
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They must stoep and touch the floor when fl!t.tt approaches, 
to keep !rom being tagged. 
Beast, :Bird or Fish 
The person who is urt 0 says~ PBeast) bird, or tish,n 
and then repeats one o:f' these tb:r'ee words; at the same 
time. pointing to another player. · The person to whom he 
has p()'inted must call the name of' a bird., beast; or :f'1$h; 
whichever one "lt" has said last. Ir l1It 11 say$ .. , ttBeast, 
pird, or f1sh--t'ishllt then he mu,at say the name Gf a f'ish 
before 11 Itlt counts to ten. I.f he misses, he be.oomes 
11It .n No one may name :s. beast,; b.l,rd-t or t'ieh .that ha.a al-
ready been u.eed i.n the game. 
. XII 
Witch and Ghost 
'Jh.ro children ar€1 blind:t'!illded.. One 1 s the w-1toh 1 and 
th~ other the ghost. Arter being, blind.foldetl, eacp_ child 
is turned around several times., a,nd _then one tries .to tag 
the other. After one of them is tagged, ·the game may 
continue With two different players. 
·XII! 
Olap the Heart 
(or the pumpkin., or a ru other o.bJeov) 
Posted_aro'Und the room are.hearts or pumpkins. There 
~s one ~esa heart or p'tl.mpkin than tb.ere are children. 
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Pupils ntarch around the room as a recording of some march 
piece is played on a record player.. Wh.en tb,e music atGips, 
each child must 11 olaplt a heart or a pumpkin~ One child 
will be left outi each time 1 as every time the music stops 
one heart 1 0r pumpkin, Will be taken down. The winner 
is the child who is left~ after all the objeete have lt>een 
removed. 
xrv 
Crossing the Brook 
With a piece of' ehalk;. draw two parallel :Lines a bout 
four :feet apart on the floor.. This is 11 the bro0kt." 
Pupils march ~round. the room as a rea(;)rd in ·maFah time is 
played on a record player.. Stop the record evttry :few 
minutes. Any children walking between the two 11nee 
(caught in the brook) when the music steps are eu1. The 
game continues 'W'lti.l most of the players are out~ 'fhose 
left are the wianers. 
First and. Last Letters 
Acid a first and. $. la.st letter to ea.c}l W0rd be:Low to 
.find th~ we.rd d.e:f1ned.;. 
Exe..mple,t and--:a part r::rf the bod.y (hands) 
' 1. trip~-found o~ a tl~g 
2 .. late--You tt.se tb.~m three times a day 
3. row --a eol(:)r 
.-...··. 
/ 
/ 
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4.: win - used on packages 
5 ~ Anna - a girl 1 s name 
6~ pin -part of the body 
'7.. rat :_ ~ box 
e. ape - you ilse it every d.ay in school 
9. hoe - something to wear 
10,. lay - most people e.njoy them 
11 • tree -. a highway 
li. tive _. a number 
1~. ~.raw .... most babies do it 
14. ton - a building material 
15. ·low- a runny person 
16. ear- part of the body 
17. art- you sometimes have one on your birthday 
18. ate -we couldn't live without it 
19. at - your cat takes it; do you? 
20. owe - found. at the· top of some high bUildings 
ANSDRS 
1. stripe 88 paper 1,5. clown 
2. plates 9. shoes 16. heart 
3. brown 10. plays 17. party 
4. twine 11. street HL water 
s. Hannah 128 e~even 19. bath 
6. spine 1:3. crawl 20~ tower 
7. crate 14. stone 
16 
XVI. 
Poor Pussy 
One player who has been chosen to do eo kneels down 
i,n fron.t of someone in the oirole and eriee 11 Mee-ow*' in 
the funniest way.,J?ossible 1 while the other p~ayer pa~s him. 
on the head; saying" ti:P<Dor pussy. 11 The kneeling player 
has three trial. a to make the sea. ted one laugh. It he 
f~ils, he tries someone else. It he succeeds, they change 
places 
XVII 
Oo me, See, Come 
The leader in this game says, 11 0ome, see, come." and 
the rest answ~r~ 11 What do you come by?" The leader may 
answer; 11_I come by F• u 0r whatever may be the initial of 
the eQjeot in the room that he is thinldng of. Thelil every-
one beg~ns po guess objects in the room beginning with 
this letter~ The one who guesses co~rectly may have the 
next turn as leader. 
XVIII 
~1 n the Oover 
All-players are seated except one, who stands in 
. . 
front of the room and. twirls a cover, a tray, or s0me 
other round object .. As he starts spinning1 he calls all\Y: 
name that he chooses, and the player whose name is eal.~ed 
must at onoe spring forward and try to catch the cover 
before it ceases to spin and falls to the floor. If net 
successful; he takes the place of the spinner· and pays a 
forfeit~ The fort•its are all red$emed at the end of' the 
game). 
XIX 
I Packed My T:unk 
Everyone. is tutated. 8()meone begins by s~ying, 11 ! 
paeked my trunk, and in it I.put a pal.r ot soiss(i)ri!." 
· The next person may say, 11 I packed mytrunk and in 
1 t I put a pair of' scissors and a can o:f beans. 11 
The third person may aay, "I packed my trunk and in 
it I put a pair o:f scissors, a can .of bea~s, and an old 
straw hat." 
-And so on, each person r~11eating all the artieles 
already lll~ nt1oil.ed1 be side adding a new one. 
If anyone fails t.o repeat the list correGtly, he 
drops out of the game, which keeps an until nobody c.an · 
repeat the list correctly. 
Old Woman from the Woods 
A group ot players go out e:f the room., Those who 
stay in the room decide wha.t work they will do. As soon 
. ' . 
as the o utsi.ders come back~ those insl.de say t "Rere o·omes 
the old woman !'rom the woods ) 1 
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~he.other side asks, 11 What oan you.do? 11 
The tirst siCJ.e replies; 11 :Do anythingt" 
The second side says, "Work awayt 11 
The first side now does what it has decided upon, 
I 
like knitting, sweeping. digging a garden, chopping wood, 
etc. The second group t:rie s to guess what they are doing. 
. ; 
If they guess correctly,. it is their turn to perform. If 
not, the first group goes out, and decides on a second 
thing to do;; 
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CONSf!TtJlfiON AND BYLAW8 
o:t a 
SIXTH GRAPE OLUB 
CONSTITUTION AND BYLAWS OF A 
SIX'J.lR GRADE OLUB 
Article I 
The name of' the club shall be 
----~----~--------
Article II 
The club is open only to members of' room 
Article III 
':!."he o.f:t'icers o:t' the club shall be.: 
1. A president 
2. A vice-president 
3. A secretary 
4. A program chairman 
s. A treasurer 
~-rticle IV 
.....--.....---.-~---
Election o:t' new o:t'.ficers shall take place twice a 
year (in Stepember and February). 
Bylaws 
I. The club shall meet every Friday when school is in 
session. 
II. The' president shall preside over all meetings of' the 
club. 
III. The vice-president shall take the president•s place 
in case the latter is absent. 
IV. The secretary shall report the minutes ot the meeting 
and attend to any necessary correspondence. 
V. The program chairman shall be prepared to conduct a 
program at each meeting. 
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SAMPLES OF 
MINUTE~ OF A OLU!a 
~--~--~~~~~-- School 
September 15, 1951 
At 8:4..5 today a meeting was held in Room 102 to or-
ganize a home room club. Mrs. H. ___ -:--___,., our teacher; 
acted. as chairman. 
Because one of the purposes ot the club is to help 
us to become good school citizens we reviewed the list of 
rules that have been made for the conduct and safety of 
W School pupils, and talked. about the purposes 
of the student council. 
Ne:x;t we discussed the organization of a room club, 
how to conduct a elub meeting, what officers we should 
have,. and the duties of each. 
An election was held in which the following officers 
for our club were chosen: 
Nan president 
Rol:>ert .,..____,..__,......,..._., vice-president 
Judith , secretary 
Geraldine . , treasurer 
Marianne , program chairman 
Committees we.re appointed. as follows; 
Health and Safety Committee, Wayne B----~-­
cha1rman 
Politene$~ Committee, Pat~icia L~. ~~~~· 
chairmap 
Personal Appearance Oommi ttee, c:Yharlene ~·-. "'"" .. ...._......_ ___ , 
chairman 
Promptness Oommi1:itee~ Lucille B .... __.. __ ...,...,. __ , 
chairman 
These committees Will report at our meeting next Friday • 
. Judith H~----_,__• Secretary 
Room 
__,.,.-..,.,..,-,...,..-
8S 
I 
r 
Schoo~ 
November 22, 1951 
At nine o'clock today~ Nan, our p:resident. 1 opened the 
meeting. The minutes Gf the last meeting were read and ap-
proved~ Then~ as there was no old or new business, the meet-
ing waa adjourned. 
Afterwards Nan turned the meeting over to Geraldine* the 
chairman of' the program committee, who led us 1n reading the 
poem, 11We Thank Thee .. " 
The program was continued as :follows: 
The song, uon Thankagi ving Pay 5 ll by six girls. 
Marianne read, 11 The Story of' Cranberry Sauce • 11 
The poelJ1, 11A Good 'rhanksgiving Day,R was acted out. 
A song., "Novembert11 by six: girls. 
Then r1 ve pupils read a story of' Thanksgiving Day. 
In conclusion, six girls sang the song "Plyme'uiila.'~lR.!=>ek: 1! 
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